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The Elden Ring is an online fantasy action role-playing game that allows players to create a virtual character and live a story. Players use their smartphone or tablet to navigate
and battle in a vast 3D world that supports classic RPG action. By searching for clues, players are able to discover a rich story in the form of fragments and encounter villains

and other characters. The Elden Ring is a slice of fantasy where there is always a way to become stronger, and it's never too late to start. ????? MORPG ELDEN RING STANDARD EDITION
????? A 60 Day Trial period is available. • The Game The game starts as the player creates a first character. During the 60 day trial period, players are able to progress in the
main game. Please make sure to set your trial period to 60 days from the day you purchase the game. • Character Creation Players create their own virtual character, choose a name,
gender, and select their race and class. Then select a starting equipment set, and read the corresponding information to begin the story. • Main Scenario The main scenario is a

main quest with an ending where the hero's journey begins. They can choose their own path and take the role of an hero or a villain. The main story arc runs for 50 hours. However,
many sub-quests are scattered around the main map, and the player can progress at their own pace. • Sub-Quest The player can acquire three sub-quests which allow for a deeper
experience. The main goal of the sub-quests is to obtain the Four Elden Stones. • Customize The player can customize their own character to become stronger. Characters can be

leveled up by unlocking quest items and by completing battle. • Game Currency A currency used to level up the character. The amount of currency changes depending on the level of
the character. • Online Play Players can play with other characters during the 60 day trial period. After the trial period ends, players can share their character information with
other players and start an online battle. • Easy to Play Game This is a game for players with a low level of experience in video games or MMOs. If you already have some basic video

game experience, you can enjoy the game without difficulty. ????? SQUARE ENIX WARRIORS FORCE STORAGE: GRIFFON ENDS ????? This updated version of the FFXIII

Elden Ring Features Key:
The Lands Between - An Epic Drama Which Intersects- Worldwide Snow Belt - The "Lands Between" is a fantastic land cut off by the steaming swamp of the Rift Canyon. The land is covered with snow, but can be easy walk. This place is the largest land that is above ground. It is truly a nation of winter.

Unparalleled Originality - Its Simulation RPG System that is Full of Unique Elements -The real world exists, but it is somewhat strange.
Lively Characters - A Myth that Will Earn Your Love - Assorted Equipment, Customization, Character Growth, and Customization are available as you play online!

The Ryvius Family - An Epic Dungeon Battle Full of Fate- Changing Equipment which Comes with a Character- An Item that can be used to modify the gear worn by another party member. A Family that gives life to the story of the Ryvius.
A New Fantasy Action RPG - A Great Action Role Playing Game - An action RPG with special effects!
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【PRO VOCAL】 CELEBRATE YOUR GRASPIVAL GROWTH WITH ME & PRIEVA ▲ALAIZA˙العليــــــا ܀ ---  Adopt me as your Virtual Pet and Feel the special atmosphere of each Season
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